[Miniinvasive surgery in spontaneous pneumothorax--indications and surgical technique].
The aim of the spontaneous pneumothorax management is to recover permanent inflation of the affected lung to its original extent, and to prevent air leaks. The outcomes of miniinvasive surgeries, including videothoracoscopy and videoassissted procedures, are similar to those in classical procedures, while traumatization of the tissue and the patient's stress are minimized. The study gathered information from a number of literature data and provides an up-to- date overview of the subject of the spontaneous pneumothorax miniinvasive surgery, and, in particular, a detail analysis of particular indications, contraindications, surgical techniques and the technique's prospects. Currently, videothoracoscopy is considered a method of the first choice in the spontaneous pneumothorax relapses, and, in specific indications it is also accepted to manage the first attack of the disorder. A combination of the lung and pleural procedures is considered the most reliable. Peripheral lung resection using endostaplers appears the most suitable lung management method. Considering pleurodesis procedures, mechanical methods show superior results, the optimum procedure being partial apical pleurectomy in combination with pleuroabrasion in the remaining pleural cavity.